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You have put this race on your schedule. 

The moment of reality is getting closer. 

This event will be your first chance in Europe to collect World and European points. 

An important race? 

Indeed. 

A great location? 

Could not be better. 

 

Who is going to be racing here? 

 



 

 

For some athletes, a long trip to Yokohama for the WTS race but for others, a focus on the 

Mediterranean with Caorle, Lisbon and Arzachena all taking place in May and all offering top quality 

racing opportunities. 

Of course, there are still six weeks to go and the provisional start lists can change but there are some 

names on the lists that suggest we could be seeing a truly impressive start to the season. 

With athletes from Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Azerbaijan coming off their winter training in their 

favourite location, Alanya, we can expect some hard attacks on the bike and run. The combined teams 

have been putting in some impressive training rides in the hills high above Alanya and some equally 

impressive run sessions on the familiar promenade. The still warm seas have ensured too that the swim 

speed and endurance has not been missed. 

We can expect to see the 2020 Dutch U23 champion lead the swim. Rani Škrabanja NLD had a 

comfortable victory last year at the Dutch championships, held in September in  Roermond. She raced 

tactically on the bike and saved the best for a closing run. Other athletes will no doubt be looking for her 

feet in the swim and hoping that they can work together on the bike to break up the pack. 

 

A fellow U23 athlete, who won bronze at the 2019 ETU U23 Championships in Valencia, will be trying to 
keep her close. Valentina Riasova RUS.  

Having built up a solid block of training over the winter in Sochi, she will be hoping that together with her 
husband, Anton Ponomarev RUS, they might collect some medals and enjoy Caorle as perhaps a second 

honeymoon following their wedding in October last year.  

The pair were part of the medal-winning U23 Russian Mixed Relay team in the 2018 ETU Eilat European 

Championships. 

Her husband Anton, will be looking to collect some valuable points to boost his European and World 

standing. 

 

With the swim possibly her weakest discipline, 
Ukraine’s Yuliya Yelistratova has repeatedly shown 

that this is not necessarily going to stop her from 

collecting points and winning medals.  

Again and again over the years she has attacked hard 

on the bike and then posted either the quickest run 

of the day or has done more than enough to take her 

to the podium. Her training in Alanya has been 

relentless and Caorle will be her golden opportunity 

to see the benefits of all those hours in the sea, in 

the pool, on the bike, in the gym and on the run. 

Easily one of the most prolific athletes on the circuit, 

Yelistratova is delighted to be back racing and will 

be looking here to collect maximum points and over 

this sprint distance. 



 

 

 Austria has two very strong athletes ready 
to race; Magdalena Früh has been training in 

the sunshine of the Playitas sports resort 

located on the island of Fuerteventura. 

Julius Skamen, Vice-President for ÖTRV, the 

Austrian Triathlon Federation, said, “ÖTRV 

did everything possible to set up an optimal 

training camp in Fuerteventura. Our athletes 

(…) were able to undertake specific and 

important training sessions to prepare them 

for the 2021 season. They are all super-

motivated.”    

For Pia Totschnig, “I am really grateful that 

in these difficult times I have been able to 

train under the best conditions.” 

      
             Foto Skamen 

Of the two, it will be Früh who is likely to be the stronger. In previous races, she has just had the edge 

over her teammate, with greater power on the bike and run but after the Playitas Training camp things 

will be hotting up. 

  

Saving the home favourite until last, Italy will be pinning its hopes on Costanza Arpinelli ITA. As a junior, 

Arpinelli collected some impressive gold medals with her bike/run combo working to her advantage. In 



 

 

the 2020 Italian Championships, she posted faster run splits than the older winners and will certainly hear 

the crowds supporting her in Caorle in May. 

 

Let’s turn now to the Elite Men and see who is thinking about making a 2021 season debut in Caorle. 

The strongest team, at least on paper, 

looks like the Swiss.  

With Sasha Caterina, winner of silver at 

the ETU Junior Cup in Tiszaújváros 2019 
and the hugely experienced Andrea 

Salvisberg, winner of bronze 2016 

Lisbon ETU Championships you have the 

old and the new but add to that mix the 
spectacular power of Max Studer and 

suddenly you have a potent mix that 

could clear the way for a clean sweep. 

Studer’s best year was back in 2018 

when he took the ETU U23 individual and 

relay title, won the Alanya European Cup 

and stormed to victory at the Tongyeong World Cup. 

Studer closed off 2020 with an intensive three-week training camp in Gran Canaria. He went there with a 

10th place at the Hamburg Wasser World Triathlon. For Studer, «Ich sehe es positiv. Trotz schwierigen 

Umständen und vielen Rennabsagen konnte ich nicht nur meine Form behalten, sondern mich 

weiterentwickeln und viele Fortschritte erzielen. / I’m very positive about this. Despite difficult 

circumstances and many events being cancelled, I was able to not only keep my form but also to develop 

further and make many improvements.» 

We can of course expect the swim to be led by a 
Hungarian athlete. Look no further than Márk 

Dévay HUN who will have his younger brother, 

Zsombor alongside him. The two of them may 

well be able to break up the pack even over this 

sprint distance and with a flat but technical bike 

course ahead of them, they certainly have the 

skills and power to pull away. With a late season 

33:42 over a 10.5k run course, he can add that 

extra bit of run speed to his race plan. 

 

All the way from South Africa, comes Wian 

Sullwald. 2019 saw podium finishes for him in 

World Cup events (Nur-Sultan and Tiszaújváros). The 2012 junior world champion has collected a few 

medals in Europe and will no doubt bring attention from the Southern hemisphere to this race. 

 

  



 

 

 

As before, the final words go to our Italian athletes. 

Davide Ingrilli and Sergiy Polikarpenko will come to 

Caorle. For Ingrilli this will be an opportunity to once 

more stand on the podium in the city, as he won 

bronze in the National Duathlon Sprints in October 

last year. The 2017 silver medal winner at the 

European Junior Winter Triathlon Championships, a 

repeat silver in 2018 at the Winter Triathlon World 

Championships and solid result since those snow-

covered days on the summer circuit, Ingrilli will want 

to impress at this race. 

 

With athletes from Argentina, Bermuda, Canada, 

Mexico, South Africa and the USA joining the start 

list, we can be assured that Caorle will have the eyes 

of the world focussed on our swimming, biking and 

running athletes over the weekend 15th & 16th May. 

The full provisional start lists will soon be available 

on line 

 

 

Elite Start lists 

https://triathlon.org/events/start_lists/2021_europe_triathlon_cup_caorle  

Junior Start lists  

https://triathlon.org/events/start_lists/2021_europe_triathlon_junior_cup_caorle  

 

 

 

 

https://triathlon.org/events/start_lists/2021_europe_triathlon_cup_caorle
https://triathlon.org/events/start_lists/2021_europe_triathlon_junior_cup_caorle

